Group III nitride semiconductors are attractive materials for high efficiency light-emitting diodes (LEDs) because of their excellent optical and electrical properties[@b1][@b2]. To date, most of the InGaN-based LEDs have been fabricated on single-crystal substrates, such as sapphire and SiC, because of their high crystallinity. However, applications of InGaN-based LEDs are often restricted by the small diameter and high cost of these wafers. Numerous attempts have been made to replace single-crystal substrates for the growth of group-III nitrides with low-cost, large-area materials such as glass, metal, and various oxides[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7]. Among these candidates, glass is an ideal substrate material for large-area, low-cost LEDs because of its transparency and compatibility with existing liquid-crystal display (LCD) fabrication processes. Despite these advantages, GaN films grown on glass have not been practical because of two serious problems. The first is the amorphous nature of glass, which leads to poor crystalline quality of the overlaid nitride semiconductor layer. To overcome this problem, a highly oriented crystalline buffer layer can be introduced between the substrate and nitride film. Multilayer graphene is one of the most suitable materials because large-area graphene films with highly oriented structures can be easily deposited by conventional chemical vapor deposition (CVD)[@b8][@b9]. The other problem is a low softening temperature (500--700 °C) for glass substrates. Since the substrate temperature for GaN growth usually needs to be above 1000 °C for conventional metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), it is impossible to use glass substrates for GaN growth by MOCVD. Nevertheless, recent progress in the epitaxial growth techniques based on pulsed sputtering deposition (PSD) enables the growth of high-quality group III nitride crystals even at room temperature[@b10]. The successful reduction in the growth temperature was achieved because of the high kinetic energy and pulsed supply of group III atoms, which assist the surface migration of film precursors at substrate surfaces[@b11]. Recently, successful fabrication of 640 nm InGaN LEDs by PSD at a maximum process temperature of 480 °C has been reported[@b12].

In this study, we grew group III nitride films on amorphous SiO~2~ using multilayer graphene buffer layers; the use of multilayer graphene buffer layers drastically improved the crystalline quality of the GaN films on the amorphous substrates. LEDs fabricated on GaN films with multilayer graphene buffer layers exhibited clear electroluminescence (EL) emissions with colors from blue to red. These results indicate that the present technique is quite promising as a future fabrication method for large-area InGaN light-emitting displays on amorphous substrates.

The multilayer graphene layers were grown by CVD on Ni foil and transferred onto amorphous fused silica substrates or amorphous SiO~2~ prepared by thermal oxidation of Si[@b13][@b14]. Before the growth of the group-III nitride films, the multilayer graphene layers on amorphous SiO~2~ were heated at 600 °C for 30 min in vacuum. Then, 50-nm-thick AlN initial layers were deposited, followed by 1000-nm-thick GaN layers. All nitride films were grown by PSD, which has been described previously[@b10][@b12][@b15], with a growth rate of 1.0--2.0 μm/h at substrate temperatures of 550--760 °C. [Figure 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of a GaN film grown without a multilayer graphene buffer layer. The surface consists of randomly oriented grains, with sizes of the order of several hundred nanometers. In contrast, as shown in [Figure 1(b)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the GaN film with the multilayer graphene buffer layer has a smooth surface morphology. The crystal orientations of the GaN films were investigated by electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows {0002} and EBSD pole figures for a 20 × 20 μm^2^ area on the GaN films grown on SiO~2~ (a) without and (b) with multilayer graphene buffer layers. The GaN films prepared without the multilayer graphene buffer layer showed broad spots in the {0001} pole figure and ring-shaped patterns in the pole figure, which is consistent with the randomly oriented small grains observed using SEM. In contrast, the {0001} spots for the GaN films prepared with multilayer graphene buffer layers were small, and the pole figure showed a clear six-fold rotational symmetry. This indicates that the crystalline quality of the GaN films was drastically improved by the use of multilayer graphene buffer layers. This improvement in the crystalline quality of the GaN films can be attributed to the epitaxial growth of GaN on the highly oriented multilayer graphene; it has been reported that the epitaxial growth of GaN on graphene occurs with the epitaxial relationship GaN(0001)/graphene(0001)[@b16][@b17].

The crystal structures of GaN/AlN films on amorphous SiO~2~ substrates with multilayer graphene buffer layers were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD 2θ/ω scan of the films show five peaks, as shown in [Figure 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} at 2θ = 26.5°, 34.5°, 36.0°, 69.1°, and 72.9°, which can be attributed to the diffractions from multilayer graphene 0002, GaN 0002, AlN 0002, Si 004, and GaN 0004, respectively. These results indicate that GaN and AlN grew along the c-axis, which agrees well with the EBSD measurements.

Optical properties of the GaN films with and without graphene buffer layers were investigated by photoluminescence (PL) measurements at room temperature with a He--Cd laser (325 nm) as an excitation source. There are three peaks at approximately 360 nm, 380 nm, and 550 nm for the GaN films grown without multilayer graphene buffer layers, as shown in [Figure 4(a)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The PL peak at 360 nm corresponds to the near-band-edge emission from the hexagonal GaN phase. The peak at 380 nm can be attributed to excitonic emission of cubic GaN[@b18][@b19], which implies the existence of stacking faults. A broad region of the PL spectrum at 550 nm is defect-related yellow luminescence of GaN[@b20]. On the other hand, the room-temperature PL spectrum in [Figure 4(b)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} of a GaN film with a multilayer graphene buffer layer shows only one peak at 360 nm. The emissions at 380 nm and 550 nm were negligibly small. These PL results strongly support the notion that the crystalline quality of a GaN film grown by PSD on amorphous SiO~2~ is considerably improved by the use of a multilayer graphene buffer layer.

To confirm the high crystallinity of PSD nitride films prepared on amorphous substrates, we fabricated LEDs using InGaN/multilayer on the AlN/graphene/amorphous SiO~2~ structures. For the InGaN LED, five periods of alternating InGaN/GaN multiple quantum wells (MQWs) were grown on a 1-μm-thick n-type GaN layer and were topped by a Mg-doped p-type GaN layer. The thickness of the MQW periodic structure and p-type GaN layer were 70 nm and 600 nm, respectively. The thick p-type layer was used to keep the surfaces of the LED structures smooth. Clear satellite peaks around the GaN 0002 diffraction peak in the XRD curves in [Figure 5(a)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} indicate the smoothness and abruptness of the heterointerfaces in the MQWs. The fitting of the experimental XRD curves to the theoretical curves revealed that the MQWs consisted of 3.1-nm-thick In~0.21~Ga~0.79~N wells and 8.6-nm-thick GaN barriers. [Figure 5(b)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows a typical room-temperature PL spectrum measured with a 405-nm violet laser as an excitation source. Green PL was clearly observed with a peak wavelength of 520 nm. We investigated temperature dependence of the PL spectrum from 300 K to 13 K for the green MQW prepared on amorphous SiO~2~ with a multilayer graphene buffer layer. [Figure 5(c)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the temperature dependence of the integrated PL intensity measured at an excitation laser intensity of 15 mW/cm^2^. The ratio of the integrated PL intensity at 13 K to that at 300 K was 7.4%, which is comparable with the value for conventionally fabricated green LEDs on sapphire substrates[@b21][@b22]. Since this value is often considered a rough indicator of the internal quantum efficiency[@b23], we can infer that the optical properties of our film were not seriously degraded by the use of an amorphous substrate. Also, the integrated intensity of PL from the green MQW structure on amorphous SiO~2~ with a multilayer graphene buffer layer was approximately 14% of that from a commercially available reference MOCVD blue MQW on single-crystal sapphire substrates, measured with the same optical setup. Since the internal quantum efficiency of the reference blue MQW sample used in this study was approximately 50% from the temperature dependence of the PL intensity, this comparison is consistent with the data of the temperature dependence measurements.

After the deposition of Pd/Au and In electrodes on the p- and n-type GaN surfaces, respectively, EL measurements were performed on the LED structures shown in [Fig. 6 (a)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. As shown in [Figure 6(b)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, green LEDs operated normally with reasonable emission spectra, and the intensity increased with an increase in injection current from 2.1 to 10.8 mA. We also fabricated blue and red LEDs by changing the In composition in the PSD-InGaN layers, and both operated effectively, as shown in [Figure 6(c)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}.

By demonstrating that full-color LEDs can be fabricated on amorphous substrates, we suggest that since sputtering is very frequently used in the LCD industry, it is an established process that could be adapted to fabricate large-area inorganic LED displays on glass substrates. It should also be noted that state-of-the-art technology in the glass industry can offer roll-to-roll processing of flexible glass foils[@b24]. We think the combination of these techniques can lead to the development of large-area flexible inorganic devices.
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![(a) XRD 2θ/ω curve and (b) a room-temperature green PL spectrum for an LED structure fabricated on amorphous SiO~2~ with a multilayer graphene buffer layer. A PL spectrum for a commercially available blue LED on single-crystal sapphire is also shown in this figure. (c) Temperature dependence of the integrated PL intensity for the range of 13--300 K.](srep05325-f5){#f5}

![(a) Schematic illustration and (b) EL spectra for the LED structures fabricated on amorphous SiO~2~ with a multilayer graphene buffer layer at various injection currents. (c) Photographs and EL spectra during operation of LEDs with various In compositions.](srep05325-f6){#f6}
